Appendix B

Aerial Photomap Series
The map titled "Map B-4. Aerial Photomap Series" shows the proposed facilities for West Alternative, Middle Alternative, and East Alternative. It includesExisting Facilities such as BPA Substation, BPA Tower, BPA Transmission Line, Railroad, House/Business (Within about 800' of the Alternative), Wind Turbine, and Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. Proposed Facilities include Proposed Tower, Line Mile Marker, and Proposed Knight Substation Site. Proposed Access Roads are represented by New Road, Existing County Road Upgrade, Existing Access Road Upgrade, and Temporary Road. Wetland Survey indicates Confirmed Wetland, Unverified Wetland, and Potentially Impacted Wetland. *Wetlands may be larger than depicted extending beyond the right-of-way.*
Map B-11. Aerial Photomap Series

Existing Facilities:
- BPA Substation
- BPA Tower
- BPA Transmission Line
- Railroad
- House/Business (Within about 800' of the Alternative)
- Wind Turbine
- Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area

Proposed Facilities:
- West Alternative
- Middle Alternative
- East Alternative
- Proposed Tower
- Line Mile Marker
- Proposed Knight Substation Site

Proposed Access Roads:
- New Road
- Existing County Road Upgrade
- Existing Access Road Upgrade
- Temporary Road

Wetland Survey:
- Confirmed Wetland*
- Unverified Wetland*
- Potentially Impacted Wetland

*Wetlands may be larger than depicted extending beyond the right-of-way.